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kindly read the following letters, which I think will give you a fair idea of the way
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: bank with you. You can meet each other 
this very altemoon, end it you like her, and 
she has do objection to you. mind, then let 
us say fire hundred for my share.”

weaafla ofthat other."
“ Where was this wretched marriage per

formed ?" he inquired, savagely.
*• Milwaukee,*1 answered the girl, in a 

great harry.
“Г11 have it dissolved,** swore the en

raged pater, getting noisy again.
“Let me remind you, su*," I said delib

erately, “ that your daughter is of age (I 
was not sure about it;) that we are legally 
married, and that any amount of talk will 
not alter the fact. 1 must also suggest 

our train leaves for the South at 4 
o'clock we have very little time to devote 
to this sort of thing.**

teat of Ibe «Serrai breede of Geeea.

she was, and nothing was 
than to find out, so 1 handed my card 

to the clerk, pointed to the room, number 
205, and awaited the return of the bell boy.

In five minutes, or thereabouts, he in
formed me that I was to “go right up,** and 
up I went.

“Come in,** called a voice, in answer to 
my tap on the door. 1 entered. Near 
the open fire in an arm chair eat a young 
woman. She wore a white gown ot that 
soft caressing woof that so invariably sets 
off well the wearer’s charms. Rising as 1 
entered she advanced toward me, and her 

betrayed at once the well bred 
I took a mental photograph of 

the face and figure before me. The former 
was oval, well featured, set with a pair of 
lustrous dark eyes and framed in curls ot 
an indefinable colour—half golden, half 
brown. The latter was tall and shapely.

“Pray be seated,** she said, as I began 
to explain why I had asked for an inter
view. Oh, yes,** “I know why you came. 
I have several friends in the profession, 
and in fact, have the greatest regard for 
dailv newspaper writers. They are equal 
to almost anything.**

“You flatter the craft,** I answered. 
Some of us are very retiring. I am —** 

“1 hope you are not, sir?*^ said my 
charming vis-a-vis, leaning impulsively 
forward as she spoke. Her elbow found 
support on the arm of the chair, her chin 
rested on her shapely white hand, and her 
large dark eyes looked straight into mine. 
It was an embarreeemg situation, and I 
confess I hardly knew what to make ot it. 
With an effort I met the gaze of this strange 
young woman, and said inquiringly, “ You 
dislike nervous people ?**

“ I should hate myself if that were the 
case,** replied Mrs. Trehune, “ for I am 

Ob dear, dear, it I only dared

ot a far *0,0— the., far use. by earі ; -MlYowretraly.
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“I offer nr influence to smooth your 
way, and my influence is strong, and you 
may depend that I shall put your claim in 
the strongest light.**

“If you could guarantee plain-sailing—** 
“In matters of the heart yon must allow 

a ladyto exercise a little discretion,* he in
terrupted. “Never fear, sir, you have only 
a bashfulness against you, and in your 

“ Eh, what ! adding insult to injury Г* he favor are position, wealth, and a manly 
roared. “ Well. ГЙ leave you here for heart.**
the present, but you will hear from me,. » His glowing language filled me with more 
sir,** shaking the cane in my face. “ I'm aelf-eatisfactien than I had fell for many a 
not the man to submit tamely to a rascally 
abduction of this character, 
scoundrel, sir, a d—d scoundrel,** reiterat
ed my angelic father-in-law ; and with this 
choice parting shot he retired, slamming 
the door after him.

“ How did 1 manage it ?” I enquired, 
turning to where the future Mrs. Trehune 
was sitting. She had fainted. Just like a 

! She had the nerve to 
a scene like this undisturbed, to 
anoe, and then when the danger was over.
■he must spoil it all by an exhibition of 
weakness. I rushed to the water, poured 
a glass ot it out and approached the young 
woman. She was recovering, though, be
fore I reached her, and in an instant sat
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day ; and in short I grasped his hand warm
ly, and promised to call in the afternoon at 
his villa. No. 14, Dode street. Longtown.

I was elevated to a certain extent, and if 
Miss Bramwell was anything like comely, 
and did not—well, well, I had nothing to 
fear in that direction, and that was a com-

1 luring the afternoon of my fortunate 
day. I found myself with a slightly palpitat
ing heart ringing the bell of No. 14, which 
in external appearance betokened that Mr. 
l.<ockwood was a man of taste, and must 
have expended large sums on his garden. 
The door opened and a bright, well-dressed 
maid appeared.

“ IgMiss Bramwell in?** I asked timidly.
“ This way sir,** and following her, I was 

conducted ' to the drawing-room, and in a 
moment a tall, graceful creature was mak
ing her way to where I stood. She held 
out her hand, shyly I thought, and I felt 
somewhat encouraged ; but it was sometime 
before we got on fairly speaking terms.

1 scarcely knew how the lime went by. 
My brain was in a whirl ot excitement. 
We had tea, and then she sang and played 
until I was thoroughly infatuated. Finally 
I went away delisted, with a promise to 
call again next day.

The following morning Mr. I»ckwood 
called.

“ Well, are yon satisfied?** he asked with 
a pleasant smile.

“ Is Mim Bramwell ?** I asked.
“ You have nothing to fear,** be answer

ed evasively, “ if you do not mention our 
arrangement, but court her in a true lover’s 
fashion. Cultivate her acquaintance for a 
week or two before yon offer yourself as 
her husband.”

“1 understand,” 1 said, interrupting his 
eloquence,—“a mere matter of form.

‘4fes, yes,” he said quickly.
I nay you?” I said, drawing oat 

my cheque book.
“No, no,” he said, muling at my fiilling- 

ness ; “not until you are accepted."
“Say halt the amount,” I urged. 1
“Not a halfpenny,” he said dieisively. 

“You can go to the villa whenever you like, 
but do not be surprised if you do not aee 
me there, as business often keeps me awsry. 
I will call again this day month ; and he 
departed leaving me in a very comfortable 
state of mind.

It was the day before I was to see Mr. 
Lockwood again, and Miss Bramwell and 
I were seated in the same room where I 
had first become acquainted with her. It 
had been a glorious and happy month, and 
now I was trembling, not from ebynese.but 
because I wished to know it she loved me. 
1 loved her--of that I had no doubt—but 
were my feelings reciprocated? Never 
once during the month had she shown by 
word or look that she knew her uncle’s 
wishes, but had always been kind and some
times even tender towards me. Still she 
was very independent, and I knew that I 
must ask outright which 
a \ leasant thought.

RAILWAYS.tulate you on having obtained the hand of 
Miss Bramwell, my niece.”

“ Your niece ! ” I exclaimed.
“ Yes, my beloved niece, who is worth 

five thousand a year,” be said calmly.
I tank into my chair exhausted, and 

buried my head in my hands.
“ You are not annoyed, Mr. Boscawen ?
“ I—I have been placed in a false posi

tion,” I stammered.
“It was necessary,” said he gravely. 

“You would not marry because you were 
not acquainted with the ways of women, 
apd my niece would not marry because she 
was an heiress, and thought all 
hunters. I conceived the idea of bringing 
you together. I represented to her that 
yon were the son of an old friend, and that 
you had lived a very retired life and that 
you did not know off 1 her fortune. My new 
partner. Mr. Wilkin, represented to you a 

opportunity. It was a chance ; bnte I
__ thankful that my plan has been
tul. I wish you joy, and I am pleased that 
you love one another.”

“I do love her, but can never repay yon 
for your kindness,” I said in a low tone.

“I like to do the best I can for my 
clients.” he replied, “and then l am satis
fied. You had better get married quickly, 
as in two months your fortune will pass

You’re a
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12J0p.m.
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How can I ever repay you?” she asked. 

“You did it superbly, and George will soon 
be here now (glancing at her watch). My 
dear air,” she went on, “I cannot tell you 
how grateful I am. I shall make Mr. 
Trehune call at your office this evening and 
thank you personally.”

My engagement as Mim Talbot’s husband 
was evidentiv at an end, so protesting that 
I Would willingly have done twice as much 
for her, I withdrew. Trehune came in late 
in the afternoon, and they were married by 
the rector of Christ Church. _ The Kansas 
City young man called on me in the evening 
and insisted on my going to sapper with 
him and the bride. We had a jolly little 
spread of pate de fois gras and champagne 
at the Ryan cafe, and I have never set eyes 
on either of the Trehunes or the venerable 
Mr. Talbot ot Chicago from that moment 
te this.

V. Bent, 92.
day evenfaws; end from 
•nd Saturday mornings, 
day excepted) to audfri 
and Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 128 HoDisSt* 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windsor

General Superintendent.
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all nerves, 
to do it.”

With a sudden whisk she was out of the 
ehair and pacing back and forth on the 
carpet liked a caged lioness. There was 
very evidently something wrong with Mrs. 
Trehune. Why, good heavens! she was

“ My dear madam,” I exclaimed, “ if I
can be ot any possible service----- ”

“ Oh, I dare not ask it ota stranger,” 
she protested, throwing 
dramatical!). “ And
“ none but a stranger w

The sight of the tears had scattered my 
self possession to the winds. I was ready 
now to fight a duel or two it necessary in 
defense ot this mysterious young person.

“ Ask anything you like,” I said desper
ately. “ I'll do it.”

“Will 
coming 
will do what I 
for you in return. Mine is a case that re
quires immediate and skillful action. You 
will have to use all your finesse, for I have 
not time to explain matters fully. You 
must be patient, then indignanL and finally 
exasperated. Do you understand ?”
“Certainly,” 1 answered promptly. 

Crazy as a March hare was my inward re
flection.

“ And you will do this for a stranger ?” 
inquired Mrs. Trehune.

“ Command me,” I replied.
“Then listen,” she said, drawing her 

chair near to mine, with an apprehensive 
lance at the door. “Iam not Mrs; Tre- 
une. I shall be this afternoon if all goes 

well, but at present I am Clara Talbot. I 
have run away irom my home in Chicago 
to marry Mr. Trehune. He is of Kansas 
City and was to have met me here. I have 
received a telegram from him to say that 
bis train is several hours late. Never mind 
why it was necessary lor me to run away.
It is a family matter. My people have 

Mr. Trehune. 1 met him at the 
house ot a friend in Europe last year. They 
wanted me to marry annh;r man* I fled 
yesterday, alter telegraphing George to 
meet me here. My father has followed me. 
He is in the hotel now ; (another glance at 
the door) his card preceded yours. I sent 
word that I was dressing, and he is waiting 
downstairs. When I read the name on 
your card—a newspaper man—I conceived 
this plan : Will you be my husband tor half 
an hour ? ”

I started up like a scared jick rabbit.
“ Good gracious, madam.” 1 exclaimed, 
“ I don’t Know enough about you to do the 
thing successfully.”

“Oh, try,” pleaded the brown eyed fugi
tive, “ please try.”

“I’ll do it,” I said desperately, and the 
next instant there was a crash. The door 
flew back, and in burst an old gentleman 
with a very red face, from which a couple 
of small eyes snapped angrily as he dashed 
his hat and cane down on the centre table. 
Using the latter as a sort of a rostrum, he 
glared straight at the girl and began to 
rave, ignoring me entirely.

“Well madam ((in a tone ot concen
trated ftiry), what do you mean by this 
disgraceful escapade ?”

“My temporary wife glanced bopt fully 
toward where 1 sat, within easy reach ot 
the old gentleman's cane. Summoning all 
my fortitude I arose and looked the irate 
parent straight in the eye.

“I shall have to request, sir.” 1 said, that 
in addressing this lady you will remember 
that respect is due her as my wife and your 
daughter. You must show her that respect, 
sir. Do you understand P” raising my 
voice a little on the last few words.

••Oh,” shrieked the venerable pater, lit
erally dancing with rage. “So you are the 
blackguard who has inveigled my daughter 
into this idiocy. I’ve a good mind to 
thrash you!” and the cane was raised 
threateningly.

“1 hope you will change yo 
improve your language.” I 
calmly as possible. “Your present 
duct will result in a scandal.”

“Scandal, sir. What could be more 
scandalous than the present state of affairs?” 
be cried.

Things went on in this way 
minutes, until the old man howled 
hoarse, and I could hear the bell boy titter-

Yanaoti, N.B.
h Intercolonial Railway)
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from you.” . . ,

Thus it was all settled, and before two 
month* had expired I was able to speak of 
the former Miss Bramwell as “my wife.” 
Mr. Wilkins never claimed his five hundred 
pounds, but I nevertheless made him a 
handsome present.

On and after Monday, the 17th day of Oct., 
1892, the Trails of this Railway will run 
daily—Sunday excepted—as follows :
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up both hands 
yet,” she added, 
ould do.”

Sommeraide, P. E. I. May 16, Dr. D. G. McKay,

Settlement, N. B, May 12, Mrs. Stephen
Express for CampbelltoB, Pu*wssh, Pktoe

and н*ін»х............................................
Express for Halifax..........................................

They were sitting together in the 
light, and he was trying hard to think of 
something pleasant to say. All of a sud
den she gave a slight stiver. “ Are yon 
cold, darting?” he asked anxiously. “I 
will tout my coat round you if you like.” 
“Well, yes,” she said, shyly, with another 
little stiver, “ I am a little cold, I confess ; 
but you needn’t put your coat round me. 
One of the sleeves will do.”

HOW I OBTAINED A WIFE. 18, Albert, son of Frank and Susan 

of heart failure, Mia. Elizabeth 

May 17, T. A, wife of Dr.

7M
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Halifax. May 

Sell*, 13.
Benton, May 15,

Hughes, 80.
Middleton, N. 8-,

Croaker, 32.
St. John, Мат 23, Catherine, wife of late Patrick 

Brennan,82.
Oakland*, N. 8-,

Lan*ille, 73.
New Glamrow, May 16. Isabel, wife of William 

McKinnon, 25.
St. Margarets Ват, Мат 15, Amelia,

C. Garrison, 54.

} Express for Anaaex........................
Through Express for Point du Chene, Que-My most intimate friends (though I 

hadn’t many) voted me to be a thorough 
fool in love affairs. At the opening of my 
story I was about three-and-twenty, and 
one year before had been left by my bache
lor uncle at the bead of a good business, 
and with a lump sum in Consols.

My uncle had trained me from my yo 
to business, and during his lifetime I had 
stuck closely to it, and must have gained 
the old man’s heart. At any rate he left 
me his money with one hateful provise, 
and that was—I must marry. Why in the 
world he considered that a connubial life 
would add to my comfort I cannot say, 
neither could my lawyer.

It must have been one of bis passing 
whims, for never a woman had ever entered 
his establishment with his permission, and 
he had taken care that I should see as little 
as possible ot the fair sex, let alone speak 
to them.

To some men this provise would have 
been nothing, but to me it was a torture, 
for my reclusive life had given me a mortal 
dread of seeking a wife. 1

year 1 had pondered my 
last injunction, and the more I tboi 
worse I went. A tew intimate 
alarmed at my feeming apathy, and fearful 
that I should let the fortune slip through 
my fingers, kindly introduced me to their 
families.

But the girls seemed somehow or other 
to know ot my predicament, and could not 
refrain from passing jokes at my expense.
I made a fool of myself, I know, and glad
ly returned once more to my own way of liv- 

So far did my feelings carry me that I 
was preparing to give up the fortune, when 
I received a visit Irom a man of gentle
manly appearance. He smiled blandly 
at me, as if master of the situation. I was 
seated in the office at the time.

“This Mr. Boscawen’s office ?” be asked. 
“It is.” I replied laconically.
“And you, I presume, the head of the 

house ?”
“I am.”
“Then to business,"’ he said as he drew 

a ehair towards the fire and sat down. 
“My name is Lockwood, and by circum
stances which I can but judge as fortunate,
I have become acquainted with your be
loved uncle’s proviso, which is hateful to
^ 1 was about to interrupt him but he 
waved bis hand, and continued—

“It is only natural, brought up as you 
have been ; but I, Antony Lockwood, van 
rid vou of all inconveniences.”

“Can you P” I said roused a little by 
bis self assurance, and yet by no means re
lishing his interlerenee. Still, I thought 
that possibly he could assist me. and it so, 
1 had no right to demur.

“Yes, but 1 shall want paying for my 
trouble.”

“You are a matrimonial agent then,” I 
ventured to suggest.

“ Sir,” he said haughtily, “ I have come 
because I think to benefit you, to benefit 
my niece, and to benefit myself ; but I am 
not a matrimonial agent ; far from it.”

“ Well, well, no offence,” I hastened to 
say, feeling more easy now we were making 
a bargain. “ State your ease and let mo 
judge.”

“ Very proper! ” he ejaculated. “ I am, 
in a month or two, going abroad never to 
return, and I must leave my niece behind. 
She is beautiful, refined and well cultivated ; 
but she is penniless,” and he strongly em
phasised the last word.

“ That is of no consequence,” I said, 
trying to look big, but failing signally.

“ Ot course not,” he said. “ You can

16.65.bee, Montreal and Chicago..
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1 you ?” whispered Mrs. Trehune, 
hurriedly toward me. “ If you 

ask I can never do enough

re*s trains 
Max at 7ЛЄj May 8, Elisabeth, wife of DavidI

take through 
o'clock.І і 19.40uth wife of George 

May 13, Mary, wife of late 

Co.. N. B., May «, 

of J. A.

BORN. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN :Kempiville, N. 8-,
William Prosser.

Shlrl-y Settlement. Sunbury 
Wm. Malone, 62.

Hardwick, N. B-, May 1, Phoebe, daughter 
Mills, 14 months.

Lock Lomond, N. Bn May 19, George, eon of 
Thomas Jordan, 21.

Halifax, Mar 16, Sarah, daughter of Samuel and 
Emily Tomlin, 14.

St. John, May 21, Anna Bloomfield, wife of late 
Joseph Lawrence.

Bible Hill. N. 8 . May 9. ol conenmpiion, Jane, wife 
of William Johnson.

Tupperrille, N. S., May 15, Mfanie, daughter of 
Кет. J. F. Bent, 50.

EUerahouee, N. 8., May 11, Janie, daughter of John 
and Busan Savage, 9.

W«M.rn Heul. N.8., M.T 1«. Elizabeth, wile ol 
late Martin Wolf, 73.

Moo*ebrook, N. 8., May 11,
William Fergneon, 78.

Upper Mangerville, N. B., May 9, Jacobins, wife of 
late D. A. Sterling. 84.

St. John, May 22, James Andrew, eon of Hon. 
William Boyd Kinnear.

Main River, Weld ford, N. B., May 8, Ieanella, 
wife of Noble Beer*, 39.

Halifax, ot diphtheria. Eleanor, daughter of Peter 
and Kathleen Kennedy.

Middle Sack ville, May 15, Abner, eon of Henry and 
Lavinia HUI, 20 months.

Gnyeboro, N. 8., May 1, Alice, Infant daughter of 
LouM and Alice Marcon.

Truro, May 16, Elizabeth, daughter of D. 8. and 
Barbara Yould, 7 months.

Halifax, May 18. Mary, daughter of Philip and 
Mary McGuire, 8 months.

St John, May 17, Maggie, dang 
John Mailman, two weeks.

Crouch ville, N. В., Norman, *on 
Maggie McLachlan, » months.

Liverpool, N. 8., May 14, of consomption 
son ol late William William*, 19.

Bayer's Road, N. 8., Матів, Jennie, daughter of 
Joseph and Margaret Flemming, 14.

Follv Village, N. 8., May 13, of meningitis of brain, 
Freddie, son of Alexander and the late Margaret 
Smith, 11.

Express from Sussex.......................................
Express from Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,

(Monday excepted)................................
Express from Point du Chene and Moncton 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp

•bellton.......................................................
Express from Halifax and Sydney.................

Truro, May 16,to the wife of EU Archibald, a son.
Halifax, May 13, to the wife of John E. Marr, a son.
Moncton, May 21, to the wife of Gordon Blair, a
Dlgby, May 16. to the wife of George Wilson, a son.
Halifax, May 18, to the wife of G. 6. Campbell, a
ТгогоГмау 16, to the wife of William McMillan, a

Somerset,

Kentville, May 19, to the wife of James E. Connell,

Halifax. May 22, to the wife of William Priddy, a 
daughter.

Halifax, May 16, to the wife of F. M. Cotton, a 
daughter.

Htilhz, Me, U, » the wife ol Alex. Slleer, » 
daughter.

Yarmouth, May 13, to the wife of F. C. Robbins, a 
daughter.

Dlgby, May 13, to the wife of A. V. Wade, a 
daughter.

Truro, May 13, to the wife of Dr. Chalmers, a 
daughter.-

GrangeviUe.N.B., May 6, to the wife of Mel Colpitis j 
a daughter.

Yarmouth. May 13, to the wife of G. В. C. Burton, 
a daughter.

10.25
10.25

N. 8., May 7, to the wife of Jas. Mullins,

g

wx AM Hew нтгжіже ТЯЖ VOLLOWIXe une or 
OCX mRIVALLED

feared ridicule.
uncle’s Tourist Sleeping CarsCatherine, wile of lateFor a

ughtthe 
mends, was by no means West, from Windsor street Station, Mohtbkal, 

as follows :

Every Tuesday at 9 p. m.seated, ав I said before, in the 
drawing-room, when the following conver
sation took place. She had juet finished 
playing a classical piece, when she turned 
suddenly round and said—

“ You no doubt think it strange that you 
have not seen my uncle, Mr. Lockwood. 
The truth is,” ehe continued, without giv
ing me time to reply, “ he has 
visit to France. He told me you were 
coming, and that I was to welcome you. 
Have I done eo, Mr. Boscawen ? ”

I looked at her curiously, 
no deception in her beautiful 
She evidently did not, could not, know her 
uncle’s plans. .

“ You have indeed made me happy end 
welcome during your uncle’s absence,” I 
said after a moment’s embarrassment.

“ I hope you have not been disappointed 
in not meeting him,” she continued.

“ I hope to meet him shortly.”
“ You will."' He is coming home to-mor

row. No doubt he has written to you."
“No he has not, but he said that I should 

not see him ,for some time and that I was 
to call and see you. Do you know why I 
came. Miss Bramwell !” I asked boldly.

“ Yes : because you are the son of an old 
friend ol my uncle.”

I was still further mystified ; but some
how or other l mustered up courage and 
plunged at once into an avowal ot love.

“Mies Bramwell,” I said, rising and 
ing the room. “ 1 came because 1 desir- 

rry you, and your uncle gave bis 
lie told me you were penniless, 

oth. Will

never seen

DETROIT: CHICAGO.
Every Wednesday at 8.15 p.m.

Seattle, Wash.
and points on the

Pacific Coat.
Every Saturday at 11.45 a. m.

Via the “800 LINE" to

Minneapolis and St. Paul.
of Second-Clam Passage Tickets to er 

thromgh these pointe, will be accommodated In these 
Cars, on payment о» a small additional charge per

Шві Pm. Agent. Au i tiecl Pm. A£t.
Montreal. ot. Uohh, n. i>.

J. Ritchie,Annapolis Royal, May 4, to the wife of J. 
a daughter.

Charlottetown, P. E. I , «ЧИ to the wife of D.
Gordon, a son.

Sahdy Cove, N. Я., Msy 17,
Saunders, a son.

JoBcnre, N.B., Me, 13, to the wile of George L. 
Townsend, a son.

gone on a to the wife et Ingrammg.

Ш hter of Maggie and 

of Duncan and
ВомЬеШе, N.B., May 11, to the wile of Prick 

Roach, a daughter.
Port Lome, N.8., May 

Corbitt, a daughter.
Roger*ville, N. В., May 7,

Richard, a daughter.
Gay’s River, N. 8., May 19,

8. Elliot, a daughter.

but there was 
countenance. 12, to the wife of George 

to the wife of Placide 

to the wife of Walter

, Charles,

Holden

, Msy 10, by Rev. Father Moriarity, James 
Casey to Kate Connell.

Shohenecedle, M.T И. by Ber. Mr. Turnbull, John 
Anthony to Annie Cox.

Clarendon, N. B., May 8, by Rev. W. Was*, James

STEAMERS.Halifax

f- STEAMERNervousness. CLIFTON■Тій. йійЛЙК.'*'*1Alb,rt 
w' C1*rk*• P'r,‘7

8“ÏÏÏ^^l|i«ÆlulII W“r""

.VJXub.?: №

“• ЙІо„Г,о,вАииьГ.5!Тб^: u““- r"d-

Чі,дам.Ьі.
p.ril.nro, N. H, M.T 10. by Rev. E. M. Dll', 

a/ jiiurd Buliner to Annie Adams.
N"Tu-.^i=BkP,KM. &.D",d

C-ShMcCp,,^^.l'e,yMo^.oS„1MeL^'

“Кг;,йЖ-ігм,ай’!Г.'

>
HORSFORD S Acid Phosphate. will leave her wharf at Indlantown,

Monday. Wednesday and Saturday
An agreeable and benefi

cial tonic and .food for the 
nerves and brain. A remedy 
of the highest value In Men
tal and Nervous Exhaustion.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of at centi 
in stamps. Rumford Chemical Works. 
Providence, R. L

afternoons,at 4 o’clock for Chapel Grove, Mom Glen, 
Clifton, Seed’s Point, Murphy's Landing, Hampton 

on the river. Will leave Hampton 
days at 6.30 a. m. for St. John and 

R. O. EARLE, Captain.

and other points 
Wharf the same 
Intervening points.ed I

consent.
but I can afford to keep us b 
you socept me with my faults ?”

A bright, happy flush crossed ber open 
countenance, as 1 bungled through my de
claration. A sudden inspiration seized me,
I caught her in my arms, and for one rain- 

held her in a fond embrace. I 
cepted. I will say no more upon

nt ; but the more 1 conversed with her 
I became convinced that her uncle 

had not told her ol bis plan
Still I was not satisfied, and it was with 

impatience the next day that I waited дп mv 
office for the appearance of Mr. Lockwood. 
At last the doot opened and in stepped mr 

wyer, wnose name was also Lockwood, 
shook him warmly by the hand.
“ I have just come from No. 14,” he ■sag, і 

to my astonishment. “ and I must congra*

v. Andrew Grey, s.co, .
Three Tripe a Week,

For Boston.
______ AN AND AFTER APRIL

U 17th, and until further 
notice, the steamers of this 
Company will leave St. John 
for Eartport, P°rtJ*|»d and 
Boston every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY morning at 7Д6 stan- 
dard.

Returning, will leave 
ton same days,at 880

fo S^o’n’Wedneeday°trip the steamer will not call

tor*
Freight gaiIi£ill,Ar»«.

was ae-
that

John D.

:

8t- teHI!'vBCou»U,f-W

Lewis Mountain, West Co.. I 
Abram Perry, Alrln Lon

^ïïî'rÆ Viî'îÜj
Emma Has lam.

рої
thef CAN0E8 * BOATSur mind and 

went on at Bos-tE.E. L.

àtew-Gray,

R, by Rev. 
r I race Henry,
r Ber. A. W. Daniel 
Dongald Hunt to

PADDLES, OARS AND FITTINGS
■urgent Stock to Czuied.

UNO FOX CATALOG OH TO . . .

8T. LAWRENCE BOAT & CAHOE CO.
1822 NOTK DAME IT.. ІЮЕТЯЇАЬ
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